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'
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ship team. He will go to Philadel-
phia' only on condition that he gets(By Wagner) ,

Jack . Egan of this city . who"
caught . good ball ' for , , New.

' Britain
last season, is among the players
turned over to the Eastern assocta-tio-

by: Owner Scinski in payment of
the debt the New Britain magnates
owes the league. Egan and Outfield-
er Jones are he two most valuable
players in the lot Eastern associa-
tion clubs will be givsn'first chance
to bid for these men and if they are
not wanted in this- - section the players
will be sold to other leagues.

There were several good players on
the New Britain roster ' last season.
Catcher Toland was' a- - promising
youngster and also , Pitcher Lub
Smith." Hancock is also a reliable
pitcher. Harry Noyes, who covered
third base, Is slowing up and Pete
Wilson is believed to be through as
a twirler.. Scinski only owes4- - the
league $375 and it is believed the
arnount can easily be realized by the
sale of players. ; .

'

. The Cleveland Americans want to
take Infielder Hammond of Spring-
field for a. trial during their spring
training, i Lee Fohl, who . managed
Waterbury last -- year, was impressed
with Hammond's work .last season.
Fohl is acting vas coach ' for the
Cleveland youngsters and, he recom-
mended Hammond for a trial. ;

In Buffalo last.' night t Champion
Johnny Kilbane beat Toung Kansas
of that city in a ten round bout. Kan
sas did well in the first seven rounds
and-hel- the champion even but was
out classed tn the last three' stanzas.

.Outfielder' Whitted of the Braves
still refuses to be sent to , the Phillies
as part of the trade by which Mageewent to thfe, B,raves. !. Whitted - says
he , wants . to , stay with a champion- -

ST. CHARLES ANII

HEARTS WIN HI

HOLY NAME LEAGUE

STANDING.'

W. L.- - P.C.
6 2 .750
5 3. .623

,4,-- .500
"1 . 7- - , .125

New Tork, Feb. 2 It .was an
nounced by President James A. Gil--

more of the Federal League
his recent visit here that a Wg gath-
ering .of the Federal Leaguys clans
would-b- e held at Buffalo in about
three weeks, Not only the club own-
ers will be' present." but also the
managers, and President Gilmore ex
pects to lay down the law to me
managers concerning 4 new policy 01

discipline which ia to be enforced next
season.'- - .''-''- '

Some of the players In the Federal
League last year took things pretty
easy, and they regarded many of the
trips around the circuit as "Joy rides"
President Gilmore is going- - to put
an end to "Joy riding," and next sea-
son the "players have got to show
a lot more ambition and interest and
play the game for all it is worth., No
more late hours will be tolerated.
' If-an- of the players show up next
spring In as poor condition as some
of them did last year, President Gil-
more announces that the league will
not; hesitate to drop them, no . mat-
ter who they are. . Some of the
nlavers ,who signed long-ter- m con
tracts regarded their Jobs as secure
last season and took things pretty
easy. These players have got to show
something next; season, sor were w
trouble in store for them.. , f

Before leaving for Chicago, Presi-
dent Gilmore stated that the baseball
men in New England with whom he
conferred, last Saturday were all will
ing to put up a bonus of ?Z,500 to in-

sure their good faith in the new
minor, league venture It is not the
objectof the Federal "League to have
the minor league under Its protection,
but to form a sort of new independent
minor, league. . ' '

Nrnt-hiT- i will be done about the or
ganization of the new minor , league
until after, the Federal League meet-

ing at Buffalo. .V ,

BOWLING.
. CHOP STtHTST LEAGUE.

(Park City Alleys.) .
- . Ham

Hicks ........ .105 107 299
86 249Brown

Moss ...... r....- 86 106 101 293
BallV. 100 1 112 812
Musante .....'.106 96 .91 29

Totals . .". . I . -- o75 474 4771446
'. Night Owls. .,.

Benedict 87 100 , 87 Zf
Grindrod ...'. 69 83 . 89 241
Rose, ... ..... . 88 . 3 79 . 250
T. Monks . ... 98 112 - 96 30C

Perkins . . i . - 82 105 82 269

Totals .424 83 - 433 143P

Chop Sueys.
Madden . . . . .,,'. 86 100 91 r 277
H. Washing ... 86 101 93 ?S5
Murphy .'..'.. 107 89 92 2Sl8

Molinelli-.- .. .... 91 94 96 281
Peterson . . . ....-8-2 103 103 288

Totals 452" 487 4801419
...Wooden Heads. v

Bibbins ... ...... 98 97 - 91 286
Dowd . . . .

; 79 ' 92 82 253
Warner .. . .. ,97 88 ,90 275
E. Monks 99 105 83- - 287
Liggins . : 92 105, ilOO - 297

Totals .465 487 446 1398
Won on roll off

BROOKLAWN LEAGUE.
' (Palace Alleys.- - - -

, Dutch.
Carr -- --. . . 99 ' 89 265
Hill .... . . . 98 78 261
Fd. Graham 86 1 246
Anderson ' . . 77 248
Klinger . . . . 97' 90 271

Totals ... .458" 423 430 1811
Irish. -- ".

Reck ...... . 82 - 85 85 252
H. Schwlng . 72 79 67 218
Cunningham

' .105 7& 93 .274
Welch. .' .116 ' 83 89 283
W. Graham . 92 101 84 277

.Totals ."467 424 4181309
Swedes.

Horkheimer . . . 97 114 108 319
Rahrig .... JS0 8- 2- 241
Peterson - , . i . ... 92 84 106 282
Phillips ,.,.86 94 86 "266

Klinger . . . . . ...84 97 90 271

Totals .... . . .438; 469 .4721379
Yanks.

J. Schwlng : . . ... 81 84 88 253
Kundart .... . . . 94. 94 85- -' 273
Weed ... 89 80 117 286
Fk. Graham 104 80- -

. 86 270
Douglas . . . 80 "89 94 263

Totals .448 427 l470 1345

MERCHANTS LEAGUE.
(IT. M. C. A. Alleys.) .

Smith Murray.
Snigg 75 80, 86 241
Lewis . . . 75 69n 76 220,
Perry- - . . 80 95 78 248
Redden 70 75 78 223
Butler 1 .. 74 70 70-- 214

; Totals .374 -- 389 , 383 1146
r Lyon & Grumman.

Grumman . . 84 102 81- - 267
Sherwood . . 72 90 85 247
Corn well" .. . 76 93 79
Hope . .....', 73 76 80 229
Kirshner 92 82 75 249

Totals .397 443 4001240
4

Lyon & Grumman.
Grumman .100 68 101- - 269
Sherwood 73 75 82 214
Cornwell '98 72 255
Hope 71 65 218
Kirshner 81 94 71- - 246

Totals . .423 874 405 1202
Smith & Murray.

SEASON PLAN

New Haven, - Feb. 2 The Eastern
association directors at their ad
journed meeting here yesterday af
ternoon 'decided to; resume operations
during the . coming season with ".six
clubs. Investigatibn of conditions' in
Waterbury and Ndrthamptoni reveal
ed discouraging reports, a)nd the di
rectors required little titae to "reach a
decision over the makeup, of the cir-
cuit. The selecting of opening and
holiday dates, which are subject to
change, discussion regarding the. pos-
sible adoption of the split-seas- on idea
and the overthrow of Bill Scinskl fea-
tured the day's business. ', The circuit
as now comprised will include New
Haven, .Bridgeport, '; Hartford, - New
London, Springfield and Pittsfield. No
startling developments . materialized
at the meeting, and the Federal lea7
guewas not discussed, according to
President O'Rpurke's statement at
the session. - , ;

Messrs. Scinskl and. O'Rourke sub
mitted thveir--report- concerning' their
visits to Northampton and Water-
bury, respectively, and lh both In
stances those towns offered-littl- en
couragement for league baseball.'

Sidney W: Challenger, official scor
er, was authorized to frame two
schedules, one 'with games startingon April '28 and closing onf Labor
day." The other is to ber a divided
one with games starting on April 28
and closing on-Jul- 4, to be followed

'
by another starting on July 6 and
terminating on Labor day.- - The lat
ter arrangement Is known as the
split-iseason- , the winner; in the first
series to play the winner' in the final
series five" games , at the close of the
season to determine the league cham
pionship. - .

The- - directors; win,. probably adoptthe split-seas- on schedule at the next
meeting:. President O Rourke will
confer, with President Murnane of
the New England league in- - an effort
to have' that, organization- - adopt a si
milar schedule. Idea "first ori-
ginated in . a .' southern ; minor ; leagueand the innovation has been tried out
elsewhere; with favorable', results.

Hartford- - will open the season in
New Haven ton April 28. .Other games
schejduled for that' date afe.New Lon
don at Springfield - and Pittsfield at
Bridgeport. On the . 2th New Ha-
ven will open at 'Hartford, Spring-
field at New London and Bridgeportat Pittsfield. v Holiday, dates have
been apportioned as follows: '

Decoration ... day --Morning, New
Haven at- Bridgeport!, afternoon,
Bridgeport at New Haven. .

July 4 Morning: Hartford at
Bridgeport; afternoon, Bridgeport at
Hartford.

Labor day Morning, New HaVen
at Bridgeport; afternoon, Bridgeportat New Haven. j

YALE STILL HAS

HOPE OF VltlNKIG

TITLE IH HOCKEY

New Haven, . Feb. 2 'Although
beaten by Harvard in the first game
of the series, nTale is still confident
of "carrying off inter-collegia- te hockey
honors this season.. , The " Blue put
up'-- a great fight against the;Criihson
seven in Boston. Saturday night, and
expects to win the two ,, remaining
games of the series.

If Tom Howard's pupils can do this
and 'win one more game from Prince
ton, the championship will hinge on
the result of the Tale-Dartmo-

game. Coach Howard believes that
if Tale can dispose of , Harvard the
Blue will ot have much trouble beat-
ing Dartmouth. - v

Howard will give the Tale team a
hard drill this , week in preparationfor the game at the St. Nicholas rink
in New Tork, Saturday night, with
McGill university of Montreal.

ANNIVERSARIES
OB RING BATTLES

1841 rNick Ward-wo- n on foul tfrom
Ben Caunt, in 5th round at Andover'

Station, Eng. ' Nick- - Ward ;. jas a
brother of the famous" Jem - Ward,"
the of England, and he
naa an me aDiiicy ox nis oiaer Drorn-er,-b- ut

was- - "yellow ito the core.'; His
lack of courage was evident from the
first and by running away from Caunt
he gained the displeasure ,of the
crowd. Caunt, a savage fighter, ber
came so. 'Irritated? by Nick's tactics
that he lost all control of himself. In
tne rourxn round, wnen jnick was in
close quarters; ' he dropped to ;his.,
knees, , but the infuriated Caunt- - bang-
ed away at' him. As Ward' was
down, according to the rules, the ref-
eree gave him the decision on a foul;
Nick thus became champion of Eng-
land, but he was so unpopular that
he was soon forced to give Caunt an-
other .match. Nick's cowardice on
that occasion was so evident that even
his brother Jem Joined in hootinghim when he finally went down, with-
out a blow being struck, and 'refused
td-- get up. ' " '

' 1891 Jack .Dillon" (Ernest ' C,
Price),. Scotch-Iris- h boxer, horn, at
Frankfort,-ind- . -

1892 --Harry - Sharpe - defeated
Frank Crosby in 5 hours and Si min--
ntR n.t Namfiski Til : J

1904 Joe Gans , defeated " Mike
Ward in fO rounds at Detroitf.--

POINTS OF INTEREST.

After inventory clean up sale of re-
liable fur scarfs and muffs at about
half regular prices at E. H. Dillon &
Co.'s. 1105 Main street. --Adv.

A Southern Trip.- .
.An ocasional trip will do any per-

son, a world of good. Especially is
this- - true of a trip South and to Flor-
ida via the Clyde and Savannah lines.
Then, again the many side trips "from
the principal cities are interesting. Do
not let this winter go by without see-
ing the beautiful South. We can give
you all desired information, secure
your staterooms, and sell you tickets.
S. Loewith & Co., agents, - 116 Bank
street. Telephone 3. Adv.

S 1.500 New Fan Woolens B
SEE LTFORD BRCfTHEKS BtTC
E - East Side and West End - 1

- Cincinnati, Feb.- - 2 The Cincinnati
Reds. ln .all probability, will, like the
Chicago White-So- x, be reinforced by
a'crack'hinese athlete in the spring.

Th Pterin Chinaman-,-rath- er 'half- -
Chmese- - athiete will be : Foster, who
alternates between the outfleld and
the pitching slab of the same - --an
outfit, and he is tipped off as one of
greatest prospects .that ever flashed
the spikes.

" . V .
- Business Manager Frank Bancroft
saw Foster working- .in both positions
during the recent Hawaiian tour,' and
avers that he can' come pretty close
to replacing Marsans ' in the field,
while his pitching is something .far
above the average,;':''
k The Mongolian hurled against
Grover Cleveland Alexander In one
game.. He , seemed to have every-
thing speed, control, .flashing curves
and gameness under. Are., In the
field he galloped afar and got what
he galloped after. He had; a .407
record for the 1914; season. ,:;;,

Foster is a son of a - white- - mer-
chant who married a Chinese girl in
Honolulu. He is over -- six feet tall,
built very much on the lines of Chief
Sender. Foster , will, in,, as short
a time as it takes the ,inail3 to reach
Honolulu, receive the proper docu-
ments Inviting him into the major

' '

'league. ( . -
Foster played in his city against

the Tost, team when the Chinese club
visited this city. ' ... f
Tingling of Beds

May Report To .

v ! t Salt Lake City
- Cinmmnat- - O.. T Feb. ,2. Earl Xing-lin- g,'

Cincinnati Red's pitcher, ;', and
formerly with Brooklyn, 1s slated to
be given the smartest thing in 'base-
ball spring' fashlon the unconditional
.release.

Tingling win.JsiTOihiS nncondi-tion- al

release, and, wjll.probably go to
!he SaH Lake City t(TJtah club. Maw
ager Blanlkensbip' ' of the Salt
dubC spentof all yesterday with. Ting-
ling at the latter S home in Lebanon,
O., in his effort to get his signature to

t Salt Lake contract. , . v '

"If Tingling wants to-acc- lpt Blank-enshl-p's

offer, he will be allowed to do
o," said President Herrmann of the

Reds. Neither Blankenship nor Ting-
ling would tell the result of their coh--f

erence.- - .'"'' ' ':'";.

lieuTbach. Fired As ; f
Slap to Players

Fraternity, Rumor Says
The tmcon.ditionaJ release; of; Pitchy

- er Edward Reulbaxih,' by the- Brook-
lyn club, ' is regarded as. a direct slap
at the Players Fraternity.7 It' is be--'

" lieved to indicate, the attitude club
owners are beginning to take toward
those members of the fraternity who
show undue activity ih the ranks Nof

'. the ball clubs.
Several players expressed the "opin-

ion that Reulbach had not , been rer
. leased because it was' thought that' his days as a big league pitcher-wer-

i over. They believed that. President
Ebbets had obtained waivers on ReulT

i.bach through a gentleman's agree-- i
meat. In order that he might be re--

' buked for the "missionary. ;work he
I attempted to , do among the Dodgers
'.last season.,' .':.Reulbach Is secretary of the Play
ers' Fraternity and has been one of
the chief aids of President Dave

, Fultz. Brooklyn fans, as wen as the
management of the club --believe that
Reulbach exerted an influence on the

"
players last season that was not for
the best interests of the club, and
which- - is," by 'some, accounted as, the
cause for "the, cliques .that sprang up
in the lub. -

Reulbach has been .in bad favor
; with the management f the Dodgers
since ' before the 'season opened last

'i year, and hlSv actions throughout the
; seasqn, Accompanied by the fact that

"J he did not show Manager Robinson
i suTthine much in the nitchiner line.

. i did 'not tend to improve matters fop
.f him. '

He never made any attempt to leap
; to-- the Federals or use the-outlaw- s as
j a - wedge to pry off a raise, takit one
I time last fall, when several of the
t Dodgers were threatening to Jump,
i Robby was overheard to say that he
wold not mind if 'Reulbach. would

.take the leap. , .
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New . Tork, Feb. 3 When the
American League assembles here to-
morrow,- it is expected that an an-
nouncement will be made In relation
to an important trade to be accom-
plished with a view of strengtheningthe Tankees. . 'President Ban John-
son said yesterday that more than
one big trade was In view, and he
had strong hopes that some ot them
would go through In order to givethe new owners of the club here

team with which to start the1
season.

President John son ' refused to di-
vulge the plans the local club's man-
ager. Bill Donovan, had tn mind, but
it is known- - that Donovan has been
recalled from the South tn order to
be here tomorrow to take part Lot!

the negotiations for new players.When Manager Donfwaa
Cleveland a few weeks ago to algai
Roger Peckinpaugh. It is said he bad!
a long conference with the Cleve---.
land club officials In regard to a btjtrade whereby Outfielder Joe Jack-- i '

son would come Into the possessionof the New Tork club. It is under-- )stood that-tir- e new owners are 'Will-- 5
ing to. pay a.high price for-t-he Cleve-
land . star. Donovan wants a hitte
of Jackson's calibre for his outfield
as his- - pitching staff Is a good one,
and his Infield should-co- up'tv--for-

this season. '
A hard hitting outfield, wtU?3 aro m

long way toward making the Tan--
kees a. very formidable club, and it lssj
expected that a strong effort wilt be.
made to land Jackson. The Yan-
kee officials yesterday refused to dis-
cuss what players they would try to
land during the meeting tomorrow ,

Big Bowling Congress
May Be Held IlexS

Time on Boston Allays'" v''?";'
New England has taken a Una Smtd) .

of the Atlantio Coast- - Bowllnar as
sociation tournament proposed for
May, and although Baltimore, Wash
ington and Philadelphia seek the fire1
big banner event of the organlzatloiw.
there' Is no question bu what No,
England, with its thousands ot dtiera, will hold the tournament which,
will make history in bowling, circle
in the eastern part of the United
States.

The Astlantlo Coast . BowUns as- -

socia3tlon tournament will be the first
tournament ever held in the United
States, wherein candle pins, ten pina
and duck, pins have been bowled. Un-
like tournaments of other organiza-
tions held in New, England at various:
times, the Atlantio Coast Bowling as-
sociation tournament will be . positive
ly neutral. Past tournaments of other
organizations have been held on pri-
vate alleys in --different -- cities.- Thtm
feature- has orten tailed to appeal to
alley owners in the same city inwhici
a tournament has been held.

- In May, the Atlantio Coast Bowlirt:?
association will have Installed In &

large public building, sixteen or eigh-
teen alleys, built especially for the
tournament which is to attract bowl-
ers east of Cleveland and Pittsburgh..
This territory includes v New Tork
state. New , England, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Maryland and point
fcouth to Florida. The alleys will 1: 3.

used for the tournament only, and r,,t
the close of the great convention .ftten pins, , candle, pins and duck pi- - m

shooters, they will be removed ' fro a
the buildins. .

'

First, - however, tyowlera must
that If New England Is to

have this big tournament, it must be
prepared to out-vo- te Baltimore. Wash-
ington and .Philadelphia at the meet-
ing, which will be held February 15.
The tournament will be awarded t
ther section having the most membe-Ne-

England has more bowlers th 1

the rest of the eastern territory co --

bined. Bowlers becoming memb. 4

meftn votes, and if the bowlers of Me t
England desire the Atlantic Cot t
Bowling association tournament to s,

held in Boston In ' May, all that is
necessary for them to do is to gettheir memberships and hustle for the
doming tournament.

Already memberships are comingin to the headquarters of the Atlantic
Coast Bowling Association, 94 Wash-
ington street. Boston, Mass. These
memberships are from bowlers in all
parts of New England, and although,it will not be decided until next month
just where the tournament will be
held, there is no question in the mines
of bowling officials in Boston that the
Hub will get the tournament. How-
ever, all bowlers interested tn the
holding of such a tournament are re
quested to get full- - Information from
alley . men or from the headquartersof the organization at 84 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.

All directors of the "Virginia Railwaywere re-elec- at the stockholder'
meeting In Norfolk. -

The new army collier constructed s t
Shanghai, China, for Philippine ser
vice, is completed and ready for deliv-
ery.-

BHEXJMATISJJ AJVICII
IosMite8, ChilblairLs,

Here , Is & prescription for rheurrs --
tlsm (to be mixed at home) used e 1

over the U. S. for many years and s, 1
to be the surest known remedy; tieacid in the blood end gives r

after first dose, "One ounce f
Toris compound and one ouaee syrrof SarBaparilla. Pwt Qieee two

In half pint of whiskey. Us
a tablespoonful ' before me? end at
bed time. Get ingredients at any drr 7
store. Genuine Toris conies In or e
ounce sealed yellow packages put v :t
by Globe Pharm. Co., Dayton, O,

Frost-bite- s, Chilblains, Bum-in- g,

Aching, Tender Feet.
Don't endure foot agony. Ken

is quickest and surest remed
known. "Two tablespoonfuls c
Calocide compound in warm for.

This gives instant i"ellef
corns and callouses can be peeled
right off; excess sweating or ten-
derness is soon overcome a
bunions reduced. It acts throu
the pores and removes the eaiv
Large ' box of Calocide twei
ftve cents at any drug or --

store. Prepared at M ?.! 1,
mula laboratories, Dayton, o.

New Toris, Feb. 2 Manager Don-ov- an

of the Yankees ,ls planning to
take nearly 80 players south next
month. V' The list - will Include half . a
dozen "recruits' who have been rec
ommended to Wild1 Bill by various
experts., Donovan will play eight ex
perienced' boxmen. Ray caiaweu, ttay.
Fisher; Ray Keating, Jack Warhop,
King Cole, ; Carroll Brown and Cy
PIeh. It is believed that he will re-
tain all but the last named. Swee-
ney, ' Nunamaker and young Schwert
of the University of Pennsylvania., will
be the' catchers. ' ".- .?.'

Walter Pipp, . the" former Detroit
and Rochester first baseman, will he
a 'regular, as Mullen will, be sent to
the Indianapolis American associa-
tion club. Maisel, the champion base
stealer, ' is sure of third bag, and
Roger Peckinpaugh will cover short
field. . Bdtone is the leading candidate
for second base, but if a. .heavier hitr
ter can be developed. hesmay" be sup-
planted. ;",''- - . ;

..Donovan will probably keep Ara-go- n,

.the. .Cuban! . inf Ielder, , '. who is
playing fine' ball in Havana, this win
ter, but Truesdale and Brubaker, the
latter drafted from Bay City, will
prooaDly oe released. "

Six; outfielders are to be tried out
Cree, Cook, High and Rehg appearto have the call, with Roy Hartzell to
be kept as utility man. There, seems
to be .no room for Pete Daley, who
came here last season, in exchange
for Jimmy Walsh of the Athletics.

BUSINESS MANAGER

OF YANKEES WAS

ENTHUSIASTIC FAN

Harry- Sparrow, 'the new business
manager of - the Tankees, .assumed
active control of the club yesterday.
Sparrow has been indirectly connect'
ed. with baseball for seventeen years,
yet we venture, to say that very few
of the fans even, know" him, by sight.

. Sparrow came into baseball throusrh
sheer love' of the pastime. His tak-
ing hold of the business' end of the
club, and Huston and Ruppert pur
chasing it, gives New Tork. a ball
team owned and run by three men
from the ranks of the fans. :

. .

Harry's first interest in the game
developed, seventeen years ago, when
he.-:forni- ed , a . strong, friendship for
John J. , McGraw. He was ah adver
tising man at the time, but through
association with the Baltimorean, be
came a rabid diamond devotee.

When McGraw came to New Tork
and, made 'his reputation, with, the
Giants, Sparrow became, a fixture at
the ,

' Grounds. His" xehthusiasnx
even carried him so far that he soon
began making the road trips with the
team. '

,
"

The old bromide, "If business in
terferes with pleasure, give up- busi
ness,"', that antedates even Joe Mil
lers wheezes, finds, a living' example
in Harry Sparrowi Baseball was his
pleasure, . advertising his business.
but In a few short years baseball had
quite pushed business right out of his
young life. -

He soon became personal represen
tative for McGraw. '' He, and the little
Nap were inseparable. '; ;rTet so far as
the public " was- - concerned Harry
Sparrow continued to be-mer- ely a ro
tund gentleman who persistently in
habited the press stand at the Polo
Grounds, and 'now and then had his
name in the paper, tacked on to some
merry quip of jesters. l i

Last year when McGraw and Co
miskey decided to tour: the universe.
Harry started' to go along as one of
the party.. The trip had no sooner
gained headway, however, than the
business ,'end of it fell on. his shqul- -
ders.' '

...

Ted Sullivan, of course, was origin
ally supposed to manage the Journey.
Why . Ted ' did not manage it is an
other story. All we will say is that
we suspect- - that Ted spelled manage
with : a ."mis" before it. Anyway,
on Sparrow fell the-burd- en of the
fight. v

Harry .made more., money - between
here and ; the coast "for the.- tourists
than, a baseball party .ever made be
fore or since. ; Not only that, 'hut, he
made a. paying proposition of the en
tire tour, and after paying the party'
expenses, had a substantial balance on
the profit, side of the ledger.

Sparrow's wonder work on the Jour-
ney convinced McGraw that lie was
capable of taking care of any busl
ness proposition, Bo matter how large
or hoW- - involved. When Huston and
Ruppert came to buy the Yankee club
McGraw recommended Sparrow for
the business ."management, His ap
pointmeiit was assured, from the time
his name was mentioned.

GIANTS ORDERED

TO: START FEB; 28
FOR MARLiN CAMP
New Tork, Feb. 2 --Marching or

ders were, sent yesterday to the vari
ous Giant detachments by Secretary

--John " B. Foster, whose plans.- - have'
been somewhat altered by - recent
rulings which prevent any ball army
from attacking a training ' camp .prior
to March 1. . v ,

-

All the; rookies and carop follow-
ers have received orders to be in
Marlin by Feb. 28, and to o by the
quickest way from their homes. Reg-
ular players, who are unable to make
connections with the New t Tork to
Marlin special have also been-- . in-
structed to be in Marlin by: Monday,
March 1. -

t-

The, New '.Tork '.detachment 1 vill
leave here oh Feb. 25, and McGraw
probably will be in command of the
army of invasion", provided he does
not find- - golf so enticing as to keep
him in Cuba until late in the m,onth;

Secretary Foster yesterday , re-
viewed the signed contract of Emilio
Palmero, the young Cuban lefthand-
er, who was with the Giants at odd
moments last, season. Palmero has
been, pitching great ball in Cuba, .and
may now 'be jipe , for the-- big show.
McGraw intends to give the young-
ster a thorough trial next spring. '

$3,000 extra salary, which would re
present his share of the 'world's ser-
ies money if Boston wins again." The.
Phillies are- - not- willing to, give him
that so' Managers Stallings of the
Braves and-Mora- n ' of the Phillies'will
arrange a deal during the National
league meeting next week. - ' i :

The .Boston Americans are anxious
ib set Pitcher Ray Fisher, from the
New Tork Americans. The "former
Hartford boxzhan is recognized as a
star if he only had a good club be-
hind him. The Tankees are unwill-
ing to let him go. They, have hopes
of securing' Hamilton, ' the' star left
hander of the St. Louis Browns. The
Browns have several southpaws and
can afford to,part with one. - -

' The ministeVs in 131. Paso,. Tex., are
trying-- ' to stop 'the Johnson-Willar- d
bout. Meanwhile Willard ls busily
training or ' the battle.-- . Some; folks
suspect, that before the battle is over
Willard will wish the ministers had
stopped .It. ' ...

The Brooklyn Nationals have deter-
mined to give Pitcher Sherrod Smith
a chance in the-bi- league. He was
with Newark last year where he did
meVL - Smith is-- a giant in stature.

Articles have been , signed for a
bout between Johnny Dundee and Joe
Mandot in New Orleans, Feb. 18. Ad
Wolgast has been picked as Mandot's
opponent hut 'at the last minute he
was cast aside. , - .

'' Bobby Hart, the veteran ' polo playe-
r,1: has retired for the season. IH
has .been playing

" with .Brockton,Mass. Hart intends, to umpire In the
International league next season.;

' Fouls. ;.

Sfc .Johnfs --Lucas J, Sekerak
Hearts 0 ' ,

Referee Canning. . .
'

Time 20 minute halves.

Previous to the two league games a
J preliminary game --was played between
the Pioneers .and the St. Charles, Jrs.,the latter meeting defeat by 13 to 2.
The Pioneers were reinforced by . the
work- of 'Snyder, the elongated star
of the St. Mary boys. The St. Charles
jrs. challenge the St. Augustine's
through the columns of The Farmer
for a game to be played on next Mon-
day- evening in St. Charles' hall at
li 3 0 ifJ mX- - Answer- - through this pam
per--.

- .

RIBBONS MAY GET

REVEtlGE TONIGHT

FOR NORWALK LOSS

The Blue Ribobn basketball team
metj. Its first defeat' in many weeks
when it invaded South Norwalk last
night. The South Norwalk 'five took
ah exciting game by- - 34- - to 27, much to
the surprise of the . Ribbons. The lat
ter have a, good alibi,, however,, for
they were without the services of
Swenson. Bargoe,1 who played guard,
could not show the form of the "speedy
redhead. ' - . ;

Big George Smith played center for
South and Smollich of the
Knickerbockers was at forward. These
two played, in fine form. Smith caged
five and, Smollich got three. Smith, in
memory of his hard time with Leonard
in past games, refused to work against
him and insisted on , trailing Capt,
Beckman. The latter got five goals,

Although the Ribbons played hard
they were behind practically . all the
time. rAt the end of the first period
South- - Norwalk was ahead by 19 to 14
and - Increased this lead; in the second
half. Jimmy. Clinton had an , off might
in shooting, - although he managed to
get six from the foul line. ; Leonard
gave a good account of himself.-

The second game in the . series will
3e played tonight in Colonial hall when
the Ribbons hope to reverse the score.
Swenson has promised to be oh hand
tonight. He works in a New Tork
bank and the rush' at the first of the
month kept him busy last night. Har
ry Wallum will referee. ' There will be
a preliminary game and dancing. Last
night's lineup': 'v . ;

, BLUE 'RIBBONS. -
'
j.

" r. . - G. Fg. Pts.
Leonard, If, i 3 . 0 6
Clinton, rf, ; ' 1 ':' 6 8
Beckman, c, . 5 1 11
Rbaclr, rg,. - 10 Z

Bargoe, lg, 0 0 0

'. . '...t'.' 10 27
", south norwalk:

G. Fg Pts.
Dayon, rf, 3 0 . 6
smollich, If, ' 3 ' 0 :

Smithj c, 5 o 10
McMann, rg, 0 o 0
Begarme, lg, 2 8- - '12

13 8 34
Referee, Wallum. Time of halves, 20

minutes.

BRIDGEPORT TO
MEET ' ALGONQUINS

IN BILLIARD GAME

At the Bridgeport club to-nig- ht the
Cannon street billiard .'players will
take on the Algonquin club experts in
the inter-clu- b series. The Algon-qui- ns

have been very successful - late-
ly but the Bridgeports may furnish
some s lrprises. .

" One of the big matches of the ev-
ening is expected to be between Bil-
ly Gershell, the Bridgeport star, and
Dr. Hawley of the Algonquins. Ger-
shell broke a tournament record last
week. Murray Elin of the Bridge-por- ts

will play against Billy Eaton of
the Indians and Charles Hall of the
Bridgeports will meet A. M. Dean of
the Algonquins. v.

Sacred Heart
St. Charles . .
T3t. Mary's. . . .
St. John's ......

Results Last Night."
Sacred Hearts,. 29; St. John's 4.
St. Charles, 45; SUMary's 16,

Games Friday at St. John's Hall
St. Mary's vs. St. John's.'
Sacred Heart vs. St. Charles.

,. St. Charles vs. 6K 'Mary's.
The game between the "Jinx" and

St. Mary's was as lively as could be
from a St. Charles' rooter standpoint.:
The boys from, "Jlnxyille"; played rings
around he St.;" Mary's in the - second
half. At the end. of the first iialf the
score was il-- ito" 11 in favor of St.
Charles. When " the second ' half
started the '"Jihx" shot a basket al-
most before the referee's whistle had
finished tooting. ; " , '
'v They then swarmed all over the
floor and no matter where you look-
ed you would find Christy' or Hork-heim- er

bobbing up and dowm The
latter two players were the stars of
the evening.

"

Christy "caging" nine
baskets while; Horky went- - him a
close second 'by tossing seven. This
is the . largest score as yet made by

and if they can pity the
same ball on 'Friday as'! they did ' in
the second half last night they "Will
stand a chance of ; being tied for
first place. . The score:

St. Charles.
-

- G. FG Pts.r,
Christy, rf., .....-.- . ? , 0 18
Horkheimer, If., ,:. . . 7 : ' 0 14
Morrlssey, e 0 - 0 0
Moran, c., 1 0 2

Dunigan, lg., ........ 5 1 11
Hanbury, rg. 0 0 ' 0

. Totals ...I 22 1 45

St, Mary's.
G. FG Pts.

Lyddy, - rf." ....... 0 - 0 0
Whelan, If ....... 2 4 . 8
Snyderc ....... 2 0 4
Naedle, lg. ...... . i: 0 0 0
Casser 1 yt-- rg. - 2 0 4

''.Totals ....'. ....... 6 0 : 16
, v Fouls. '

St Charles --Christy 4, ,Moran 3,
Horkheimer 1, Morrissey 1, Dunigan

1 11 '1 Hanbury .

St. Mary's Lyddy 1, Snyder 1, Cas-ser- ly
'1 3. , ' ." '

Time 20 minute., halves.
Referees. Caimirig and Waters.

; St. John's vs.. Sacred Heart. , ,

Np comment on this game is neces-
sary except that the usual result oc
curred. 'Manager Lucas of the John's
had his team on the floor in Jig time
and is deserving of great credit for
the way, ch he 'dug the team up.
The St. John's have been losing right
along but. Tony positively refuses - to
quit? . He is made of the righj; stuff
and things may yet break in his favor.-The-

score: '
. - -

,.',' '," ,""-t'-- : ;;;; Sacred Heart
;

" '. ..','-." G- - fg Pts.
Garrity rf . . . . . . . . 3 0 . 6
Brooks, If., : . ....... 5 0 10
Gartland c, ........ !1 1 3

Kenny c, .... . . .: 10 ,2
Martin, rg ..... ; . 3 v 0 6
Rainville, lg. . ...1 0 2

Totals t .. . . .1.4 29
St, John's

G. FG Pts.
Quaka, rf .' . 0 0 0
Lucas, If,- - . . . ..'..... 0 0 0
J. Kochiss, c . . . 1 0 2
Sekerak, lg,,-- , . , 0 0 .' 0
Hilda, rg. .rr.'i " 0 ' 2

Totals K.

Snigg .i.V ...'85 84- - 86 254
Redden 74 101 80 255
Perry .......... 75 81 71 r 227
Lewis ... .. 71- - 8,1 94 - 246
Butler . 72 85 67 224

Totals .377 432 397-f-12- 06

Alec Lucey, 509 Arctic street, re-
ceived a fractured right arm and in-

juries to his head in a fall down stairs
at his home last night.'' He was trans-
ferred to Bridgeport hospital in an
ambulance.


